
Mobilt spildvæskeudstyr
Mobilt smøreudstyr til fjernelse af spildolie, væsker og fedt

Manuelt styrede tromlevogne og små mobile tanke er egnede til
effektiv håndtering af olier med lav, mellem og høj viskositet, væsker
og smørefedt.

Produkt navn Mobilt spildvæskeudstyr
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Mobilt spildvæskeudstyr

Billede Beskrivelse Model

Drainer waste oil 65l 30593150

Waste oil drainer with wheel-mounted 90-litre tank,
equipped with level gauge, collection bowl with oversize
funnel, antisplash screen/filter, removable tool tray.

30502250

Combination air-operated oil suction-drainer with wheel-
mounted 90-litre tank, equipped with level gauge, side
collection bowl, removable tool tray.

30502350

95 Litre Waste Oil Collection Unit for use with wall mounted
pump. Complete with quick release coupling for use with
optional wall mounted pump. 95 litre tank with height
adjustable funnel. Level Indicator to prevent overfill.

30599850

Air-operated combination suction-drainer with pantograph
collectionbowl, transparent prechamber and wheel-
mounted 90-litre tank. The waste oil is drained by gravity
with floor tray (14 litres) or raised for vehicles placed on an
auto lift or pit, or by suction with the probes supplied. The
prechamber (8-litre capacity) can be used for rapid and
independent suction. Its transparency allows the quantity
and quality of the sucked oil to be checked immediately.
After depressurisation the drainer works independently
without requiring continuous connection to the compressed
air system. Sucktion of hot oil at 70 - 80 °C. Pantograph
waste oil drainer with 90 lt. tank

30502650

Wheel mounted floor waste oil drainer. Equipped with
antisplash screen which can be used as a support for
draining oil filters. Also equipped wit 3/4" quick connector
for emtying. Dimensions 1200x600x250

30581350

Drainer waste oil for trucks 30593250

Pit waste oil drainer 95l. Adjustable arms 1030-1450mm.
Equipped with quick release coupling 30581450

Drainer waste oil pit mounted 30593050

Waste oil drainer with heavy duty 1:1 diaphragma pump. 95l
tank with adjustable height of the waste oil bowl. Quick
couplings for compressed air supply and waste oil discharge.

30582950
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Mobilt spildvæskeudstyr

Tilbehør Artikelnummer

Lynkobling, gevind 3/4" hun 30591150

Lynkobling, gevind 3/4" han 30591250

tromle for opsamling af spildolie 30501950

Lynkobling komplet 1" 30593750

Antifreeze recovery kit 30596850
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